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Appendix A - Screen Shots

Figure A-1 - CourseEditor Work Bench Screen
(Original in Color)

Figure A-2 - Metadata Input Screen
(Original in Color)
Figure A-3 - Work Bench Screen after Creating the Course
(Original in Color)
Figure B-1 – Generated Web Pages in Fire Fox browser

Figure B-2 – Page Source of a Generated Web Page
Appendix C – Guidelines for Creating Web Content through CourseEditor

Creating course content through CourseEditor is fairly simple and easy. Knowledge in creating basic MS Word documents will be enough to generate complete course content. CourseEditor automatically breaks a long document into separate pages based on the headings in the document. During the web content creation process it identifies the “Header 1” styles within the document and it breaks the document into multiple web pages.

Following are the steps for creating the course content;

I. From the main window (Appendix A – Figure 1), specify the source document through File->Open menu.
II. User can optionally specify the metadata and SCORM specific data through Course->Meta Data menu.
III. Click on Course-> Create menu will create the course content in the user specified destination folder.

NOTE: The generated web content will have a TOC page and an Index page if there are multiple web pages to be generated from the source document.